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Majority Favors ROTC
J On Temporary Basis
ft

:

Results of yesterday's vote on an Air Corps ROTC unit at
Wooster show a strong majority of students and faculty here in
lavor of accepting a unit on a temporary basis for the duration
of the emergency.

'a

Photo by Chuck

Announced at noon today, by the
Dean's office, the figures show that
out of 852 students and (57 faculty
members voting, approximately 77 per
cent favor a temporary unit, while
17 per cent oppose an ROTC unit
here on a permanent basis. About 32
per cent favor a unit on a permanent
basis, while the rest expressed

Brown
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II.S.G.A. Begins Disiribuiing Bills

in-dilleren-

For Hell Week; Damage Light
Hell Week ;md its repercussions was the topic of discussion
when the M. S. G. A. council held its regular meeting Tuesday
niht. The council's interest was based mainly on the financial
aspects of the Week's activities, since they are making a special
attempt to clear up all of this year's
bills as well as some lelt over Horn

beyond repair." and the other eight
were still unaccounted for.
Some of the bills are as vet unmeeting.
At the opening of the
settled because the M. S. G. A. has
Dean Young read the following state"The not decided just where to place the
ment from the Administration:
stalf appreciates the responsibility for them. However, as
Administration
restraint which the M. S. G. A. and ihe books stand now. the total bill
exercised during for Hell Week, payable by the secthe Men's Sections
tions, is $7tf.l(, considerably lower
the recent initiation period. The stafT
than last year's total of $11)9.18. This
S.
A.
M.
and
ihe
C.
congratulates the
docs not include the bill for cleaning
sections on their accomplishment.
bill
staff Fourth Section, the
"However, the Administrative
is concerned
that certain regulations at Livingston, or the amount due for
cleaning the whitewash off the dome
agreed to by the M. S. G. A.
of the Student I'nion.
and the Sections individually
were violated.
Ihe staff considers
it a serious matter that there should
be such a disregard for an agreement,
and asks that the M. S. G. A. take
some action in the matter."
the
this suggestion,
Acting on
M. S. G. A. made a survey of the activities of each section during Hell
Week. The results of this survey,
'Ihe Marine Corps announced this
which is not vet complete, showed that
week that a representative
from the
there were three sections with no
Marine recruiting station in Cleveland
nancial obligations to ihe Association,
will visit the campus toward the last
while the rest owed
from J2.00 to
of next month to interview interested
almost $30.00.
students or graduates concerning the
One amusing aspect of the situation
Marine Corps' newly organized Ofwas found in a bill from a Wayne
Course, the 1951
ficers'
Candidate
County farmer for 12 chickens. InClass,
the
and
Platoon
leaders'
vestigation showed
that of the 12,
Ofliccr Class.
Women's
one was dead (apparently from shock),
The basic qualifications for these
one had been returned in goxl shape,
are:
courses
two more were returned "damaged
Officers' Candidate Course: Be over
20 and less than 27 years of age on
Julv I, 19.")I; be a graduate or a senior
scheduled to graduate in the spring
baccaulaureate
of 1951 from a
Other Ohio colleges and universities
degree granting college, nationally or
are having much the same problems
regionally accredited, and pursuing a
with plans for asking for or getting
course other than medical, dental, or
ROIC units on their campuses, an theological: pass a strict medical exinformal survey of neighboring college amination: not be affiliated
with
collegiate newspapers indicates.
another Armed Force Component: and
On February 5, Oberlin's president
if a veteran, must have an honorable
William E. Stevenson announced that discharge or the equivalent.
the Air Corps had asked them for a
Platoon Leaders' Class: Same as for
vote of the students and facultv there
OCC. except applicants must be over
on the same question facing Wooster
17 and less than 2.") years of age on
now.
Julv 1. and must be enrolled as
Hiram College is still undecided, acfreshman, sophomore, or junior.
cording to the latest issue of the
Women's Officer Class: Same as
Advance, and is leaving consideration
Platoon Leaders, except they must be
f a
request for a unit there to a over 18 years of age, and may be
faculty committee at this time. Ohio either a graduate or undergraduate.
Slate, which has had mil itarv and air
Accepted applicants will be enlisted
science ROTC programs in effect for in the 1'. S. Marine Corps Reserve
some time, has announced
to sopho- for an indefinite period, and assigned
mores wishing the two years advanced active dutv for the summer training
training that only those meeting cer- period.
tain academic and aptitude requireCurrent plans call for persons enments can be accepted.
the Officers' Candidate
in
rolled
Course (OCX.) and the Senior Platoon
Leaders' Class who satisfactorily comWCW To
plete the summer training period to
be commissioned as second lieutenants,
New
MCR, assigned active duty, and ordered to Quantico, Virginia, for five
The engineering staff of Radio
months' basic officer training. Persons
Station WCW announces a new
in the Junior Platoon Leadenrolled
service to students.
Since comwill be ordered to inactive
Class
ers'
plaints have been received of interfdutv to await the senior course the
erence to reception on radios
following summer. Similar assignments
caused by fluorescent lights, the
made in the case of undergraduare
engineers
of WCW will install
ates in the Women's Officer Class. All
''her units in the lights which
those enlisted for these programs may
cause static at the list price of the
be discharged at their own request
"rut, one dollar and ten cents.
prior to accepting a commission.
t is necessary that the filter be
Further information on these proinstalled at the source of disturbamay be obtained from Captain
grams
nce, and not at the radio. Each
Milker through the Headquarters Refluorescent light will be tested beStation, Rood 500, Federal
cruiting
fore and after the installation
is
Cleveland, Ohio. At WoosBuilding.
made. Those
should
interested
Mr. Lee Gulp, Director of Adter.
cntaci Hob Smith, chief engineer
missions, has been assigned to assist
"f WCW.
in the presentation of this program.
last year.

egg-throwin-

col-Icctivel-

g
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Marine Corps

Announces New

Williams Chosen
Business Head
For Color Day

I

Pete Williams was selected business
manager for Color Day along with the
committee to pick the Color Day
script at a brief Student Senate meeting Monday afternoon.
Williams will handle the finances
for Price Daw, who is chairman of
Color Day.
Under the chairmanship
of Bob
Smith, the script committee will meet
after the Feb. 21 deadline for scripts
and select the winner. Three faculty
members and four students compose
the committee. Miss Kathleen H.
Lowrie, Winford B. Logan, and Art
Murray represent the faculty; the
other student members are Joanne
Cochrane, Mary Jane Smirt, and Bob
Zimmerman.
The Senate granted $75 to the
Wooster delegates to the
United Nations convention to be held
i
at Oberlin March 10. Nancy
explained to the Senate that
the administration was defraying half
the expenses up to $75 and that each
college's share is estimated at $150.
She said that each delegate will pay
his transportation cost.

ce.
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Dean
aeusch said that he had no
comment to make on the vote except
to say that he did not know how the
Air Corps would interpret it or how-icompares with similar polls taken in
other colleges which have applied for
units.
1

Seventh Section's annual
(top, left) must go on in spite of the
near-zertemperatures of
this year. Several Sixth Section members took pity on the bronze Lincoln
outside the chapel, and moved him
to more comfortable quarters for a
few days (above).
pie-fig-

Hell-Wee-

o

ht

k

t

The ballot was a form regularly
used by the Air Corps, containing two
questions, asking for a statement of
the voter's position on the establish-

Caley Addresses
Chemistry Club

ment of an Air Corps ROTC unit at
the College of Wooster (a) on a perbasis or (b) "for the duration
manent
The Wooster section of the Amerof
the
present emergency only." In
Society
will
a
ican Chemical
sponsor
a permanent unit were 170
talk on "AiTheological Chemistry" at favor of
students and 2ti faculty members (out
8 p. m. in Severance Flail. The speaker
919 voting), and opis Dr. Earle R. Caley,
of of the total of
were 107 students and 29
posed
chemistry
the
department at Ohio
faculty members.
State I'niv ersity.
Favoring a temporary unit were
Dr. Caley will bring with him a
display of relics from various ex- 656 students and 55 faculty members.
cavations. He will also bring with Against a temporary unit were 81
and 7 faculty members.
him a number of slides with which students
students and two faculty
he will illustrate his subject. The Fifty-twmembers expressed indifference.
lecture is open to everyone.
vice-chairma-

four-colleg- e

n
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50-fo-
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Reserve Plan

They Plan Hop With A European Flavor

T

fi-

t

V
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Distribute
Filter Units

4-ve-

At Oberlin
With Wooster's Russian delegation already at work on its
speeches, plans for the
Model United Nations
to be held at Oberlin on March
10 are nearing
a final stage.
Four colleges are participating
Oberlin, Ohio Wesley an,
Denison, and Wooster. Mr.
Ronningen and a special comInter-Colleg-

r
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-

.

ar

all-colle-
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Courtesy

'Hop' Portrayed As 'Frenchie'
While A College Tale Is Told
by Wally Wills
"Frenchie" is the word for this year's "Go Continental", Wooster's Gum
lines
Shoe Hop. As director Dick Oberlin cracks the whip and the chorus
is in the brew. The Hop takes place
go stepping, a brand new (.urn Shoe
is filled to overflowing
for the most part away over in sunny France and
...ill, ,r,v -French dialogue and ciuaint Garibaldian humor.
"
l" f";
Picture the man on campus who
moving. And if we may play Walter
most resembles a suave Frenchman
Winchell and make predictions at a
the
takes
he
Davies
Bob
you have it
time when predictions are very dangerromantic lead. Fie and his American
ous, we might say it'll be a cute little
to
home
go
wile (Ginger Ferris)
number called "We've Got a Liberal
Fiance to live alter graduating in Education"
that'll win the heart of the
flock
of
a
go
America. With them
campus for a time.
Wooster
louring students from America: the
Dance numbers? When a cute little
complications are fascinating.
belle (Doris Schmerling),
southern
This year's Flop features seventeen who somehow becomes a bridesmaid
(count 'em) sparkling songs, no few in a little French village, does her
of which have caught the flavor of routine well, the French don't have
French folk music in the music as anything she doesn't. Bill Garber and
Pat Bill Caskey are two agile boys bearwell as lvrics. When lunesinith
Knowlton touches the ivories, her ing
too. Wooster's choreotunes are caught up through a scat- grapher Mary Linibach is going to
tered cast working on blocking here, town with some fine talent this year.
straightening a script difficulty there,
With a lively supporting chorus
or working out a dance routine in which is mighty easy on the optic
the back hall and, well, it just seems nerves, it looks like "Go Continental"
plum hard to keep her lively melodies will go Wooster quite brightly when
out of their heads and keep rehearsals it hits the boards next Wednesday.
be-oglin- g,

Wooster

Daily Record

ge

S. S. R.

The delegation to represent Russia
has been arranged, with Walt Gros-jcaas chairman, and Jane Abell and
Jon Waltz as alternates. Every country's delegation will consist of a chairman and of as many alternates as are
interested in participating,
the only
restriction being that only two alternates from one delegation may be on
the floor at any one time. Alternates
will enjoy full freedom of participation and debate, but will not cast a
vote this privilege is reserved for the
chairman of the delegation. Each college is expected to send from fifty to
one hundred students, and the widest
participation on the part of interested
persons is expected.
The
Model Assembly
will last the whole day. Chartered
blisses and private cars will provide
transportation to Oberlin. The morning will be taken up with registration
and with a keynote speech by some
person of prominence, possibly Senator Lodge. In the afternoon and evening the Model Assembly will convene
at the Oberlin Field House. A tentative subject for debate has been set
the establishment of a permanent
L
N. police force to deal with aggression. Arrangements are being made
for lunch and dinner. The total cost
of the
Assembly is expected to be about $61)0; this will be
split among the four colleges.
Additional information may be secured from Mr. Ronningen, Frank
Gurney, Ann Willoughby,
or any
member of the organizing committee.
n

Inter-Colleg-

Shown above in rehearsal for 'Go
Continental," are, from left to right,
Pat Knowlton, who wrote the music,
Bunny Garibaldi, author of the
script, and Dick Oberlin, director.

e

mittee composed of officers and members of the International Relations
Club are in charge of the Wooster
preparations, and have been working
for weeks to make this
function a success.
All 60 nations of the General Assembly will be represented, 15 by each
college. Among Wooster's 15 countries
are
Australia,
Burma,
Argentina,
Egypt, and Afghanistan. The "big
powers" were shared by the four
colleges as follows: Oberlin will represent the United States, Denison the
L'nited Kingdom, Ohio Wesleyan will
speak for India, China, and France;
and Wooster drew the big prize the

Inter-Colleg-

-

Oberlin Polled

On ROTC Unit

Wooster Turns
'Red' For U.N.

e

e

Debaters Attend
Varsity Contests

This weekend will be another busy-onfor Wooster students in intercollegiate forensics. Today, Maxine
Schnitzer and Conine Snuffer will
in
participate
the women's state
and
oratory
interpretative
contests at
A call for freshmen and other stuBowling Green State University. Saturdents who have not had experience in day,
Lorrin Krieder, Loren Shearer,
intercollegiate debate was sent out Porter Kelley, and Walt Grosjean will
today by P. Garber Drushal, coach of compete in the Case split team debate
Wooster debate teams. Those who fit tourney in Cleveland.
Varsity men debaters will be getting
in these categories will meet Tuesday,
ready for the state tournament to be
Feb. 20, at 7 p. in. in Taylor 205.
held February 23 and 24 in Columbus.
The topic which prospective first The Case meet and the Kent State
year arguers will use is the same as is Buckeye tournament held last Saturday are preparations for this event.
being debated in the high schools,
"Resolved, that the Welfare State
. . .
should be Rejected." It should be
In the February 8 issue of the Voice
noted that all students are eligible
was erroneously stated that the Sento participate in this activity, it is not it
ate had voted a tentative assessment
limited to freshmen.
of one dollar to make up the deficit
Several intercollegiate meets and de- caused by rising publication costs of
the Index. The Senate actually voted
bates on campus have been arranged
that the Index would be allowed to
for novice debaters including a tourna- assess the
student body up to the
ment to lie held April 21 at Kenvon. amount of one dollar if necessary.

e

Drushal Announces

Openings In Debate

Correction., Please

Thursday, February
1

As We Say
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As Others Say It
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Mi

Oh, Forget It!

non-defens-

.

;

pseudo-sophisticate-

g

Common Man, either.
Jefferson, Jackson, Lincoln, and certain other
"Common Men" undoubtedly wear longer than
old H. L. We'll accentuate the positive, while
the new Merc takes the negative, thank you.
s

at the

so-call-

ed

BUT MOST OF ALL, we hope and pray that
the move to stir the ashes of Mencken will
prove abortive. Encourage his spirit too much
and it will probably commence sending dispatches earthward reporting on the total inadequacy of the Life Beyond.
J-

-

.

Time For Thought
THE GREAT DEBATE continues. Hoover
proposes that the United States establish a
Gibraltar in the Western Hemisphere. Taft
wants Congress to have a little more say in the
matter of troops to Europe. Eisenhower is upsetting some apple carts. Even the isolationists
do not like the word isolationism. Douglas says
arm to the teeth and defend everything.
SO FAR THE Great Debate has been conspicuously lacking in the elements of greatness.
In the main it has vacillated between the irrelevant and the impossible. Statements such
as we were betrayed at Yalta, we should not
have crossed the 38th parallel, who should not
have defended Formosa, we should have recognized Red China are not only controversial,
but irrelevant. The past is past, our concern
should be for the present and the future.
Partisan bickering should have no place in a
foreign policy debate.
ON THE OTHER HAND, many impossible
proposals are being made. Suggestions that we
retreat from Europe or (and) Asia are politically, morally, and economically impossible to
carry out. Our twentieth century planet contains no place to hide, no unassailable refuge.
Moreover, the U. S. is irrevocally committed to
the rest of the free world.
A THIRD ERROR IS the philosophical one
of absolutism and its remedy is pragmatism.
It must be understood that we cannot devise
a policy which is universally applicable to every
area and to every crisis in the world. It is not
to be wondered at that Britain should recognize
Communist China and yet have 12,000 soldiers
fighting in South Korea: each action, within
its context, represents a considered response to
a difficult situation. Careful contradiction is
preferable to a dangerous and dogmatic uniformity. We have entered the twilight zone of
pragmatic policy: perfect peace is impossible,
but total war must be avoided if the cost be
not too great. We must be
and
cautious, flexible yet unconfused. The way before us is full of pain and difficulty, and it
demands a painful and difficult policy if we are
to escape disaster.
dear-heade-

d
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Ilimbert Learns Oi
Seeking Only Higher

Hell-Wee-

k;

Co-educali-

Are you going to try to tell me
is wise and good, Thomas?

that this

on

Yours,
Jon

bv Howard King

Once upon a time, in the little town of Hysteria, Ohio,
there lived a young man who wanted very much to get a higher
He was very fortunate to live in a town like Hysteria
because the town's main attraction, besides its riotous night life,
college. So it was that the young
was a centrally located co-eman, whose name was Nimbert. scrimped and saved so that he
could realize his dream.
co-educatio-

co-habilation-

I think the American people are
taking the present crisis seriously,
and fullv expect to lighten their
belts. Some Americans have even
laid down their lives in sacrifice.
In spite of all this, Harry Truman
is still fiddling
on his political
violin.

him up, Doctor, al"J'te done my best to cheer losing
his job . . .
ways telling him to forget
. . .forget the
up
piling
bills
the
forget
threat of ill health . . .forget . . .

d

RUT WrHO WANTS to dig up that dusty
relic, Mencken, anyway? Who wants a new dose
of the sarcasm, cynicism, and defeatism of the
20's? There appears to be a plot afoot to revive
the sour, frustrating emotions of that day, even
to bring back the tragic isolationism of that
shallow era. This newspaper opposes such a
movement. We want more, not less, of happiness
and hope, of clear, untwisted emotions, of
human tolerance. And we don't want to take
pot-shot-

printd

n.

d

pleased with his
schools. He did all his asfaithfullv and hardly ever
except when he could find
better to do. Because he
was in a small school he soon made
manv friends. He derived great satisfaction from the way his professors
called him "Mr. Clogswell" (his last
name was Clogswell) and the affectionate nickname "Ninny" given him
by his classmates. In words of one
syllable, he realized his Dream.
Then one tlav a change came over
the campus. Nimbert noticed it first
when he smcllcd what he thought to
be his father's lavoritc food,
on rve. drifting through his
fust hour class room. At first he
thought it was a new shaving lotion,
but then his keen reasoning processes
told him that this was very unlikely,
since one onlv used Ihnburger lor
Nimbert
wear. However,
evening
pushed this thought aside to concentrate on the lecture, which he couldn't
hear anyway because of all the rattling chains. It was then Nimbert decided that there was definitely something wrong. Why, reasoned Nimbert
to himself, wotdtl all these ordinarilv
rational students be wearing chains
Or limburger? Never one to conceal
his thoughts, Nimbert adroitly slipped
a note to the student silting next to
him, inquiring as to the cause of all
the commotion. Just imagine his surprise to find out that many of the
men on campus were being initiated
into fraternities called sections.
To say that Nimbert was surprised
would be a masterpiece of under
Nimbert
choice of
signments
cut classes
something

was

liin-burg-

statement. (He had entered college as
a second semester freshman, and so
had missed most of the publicity
which preceded the initiation.) As he
slipped into an empty classroom to
dodge the professor whose class he
was cutting, he resolved to find out
all he could about the initiation,
which he hatl heard called Hell Week.

To explore the night life of the
pledges. Nimbert decided to visit the
stronghold of the sections, a building
called Kcnarden Lodge (so named
after the first president of the I'nited
States). Here he went from section
to section, watching the playful fun
which was so much a part of the
initiation. He learned some intereston
the traditional
ing variations
and
American games of
baseball. "No wonder the fellows all
complain about the food," he said to
himself, as he watched them eating
what he assumed to be a late evening
meal.
Above all this, however, Nimbert
the
which
the affection
noticed
pledges had for their masters. Everywhere he went he saw freshmen hard
at work making beds, shining shoes,
cleaning rooms and running errands.
Never had he seen such a display of
good, clean fellowship. As the last
night of Hell Week approached, he
watched the smiling faces of the
pledges as they were taken for joy
rides over the countryside by the
Some were
upperclassmen.
grateful
even provided with an extra layer of
what looked like molasses and

cr

ping-pon-

on page

d

)

by Jon Waltz

It's all over. Hell Week, 9") I, is a thing of the past now, and one hundred
and
men are, secretly at least, glad of it. The lard and ovsters have
been digested, the eflects of paddling have laded awav, and the molasses is
out of one hundred and
scalps. Iclhnasiei s have returned to their
studies, upperclassmen are no longer
fiends, and freshmen
are once again engaged in whatever it is that engages freshmen.
No doubt many students, professors, and college
administrators regard Section pledging and Hell Week
as patently foolish goings-on- .
We disagree. Wrapped
up in the whole process is much of personal tragedy
(or what momentarily seems like tragedy), much
and also much
happiness. Pledging and Hell Week constitute a large-scalThat eternal question is there: "Am I popular? Do my fellow students like me?" When the bids
go out, the answer, whether well- - or
is
there. There was never an ancient god with a greater
feeling of power in his two fists than the dubious
freshman who receives two or even three bids!
Hell Week is one of the most icvealing and accurate tests ol character
ever to be devised by man. The lid comes oil every psvche involved. We see
the uppei classman who never hatl time to decorate for a Section dance but
who can spend hours paddling and baiting freshmen. We observe the seemingly timid little pledge who takes the raw eggs and sharp swals with perhaps
more real grit than the big. vocally brave pledge. We note the pledge (hat
the Section accepted with critical reservations developing into one of the
fraternity's most solid ciliens. We see a lot.
Hell Week is over. Actives as well as pledges have run the gauntlet.
And now at banquet and
great windy tales of physical .stamina
are exchanged. And there is much of happiness in the air. The
t
has
been administered, and the true worth of fellowship among
men is revealed. That is why we think Hell Week is an advantageous exercise.
To our way of thinking. Eighth Section pulled oir the best haing stunt
ol the Week. The ir poll, to discover the nature ol " The Thing," got on
q
front page of the Cleveland Plain Dealer, an honor that tloes not come often
to the College of Wooster!
1
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weapon-wieldin-

g

soul-searchin-

never-to-be-forgotte-

n

e

acid-tes-

t.

ill-consider-

bull-sessio-

ed,

n,

acid-tes-

stout-hearte-

d
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that the president

by Bentley Duncan
i

Night falls on Galpin walls
And on Babcock 's stalely stories;
The students dorniward plod their drowsy way
At the end of another dreary educational day
And yet there are those who say, forsooth.
That the days of our youth
.Are the graves of our glories.

he health of the domestic econis a problem that can never
be iguoied,
nor is it really a
separate one from foreign policy
or wartime problems of any other
kind. The Democratic party has
its ideas on how to keep the country in good shape internally, and
ihe Republican party its ideas.
I

ii

Friends, ibis classroom is a forum
Where all may be discussed within decorum;
Cite the name of Moses' spouse.
Examine (in some detail) the Tudor House.
We study the classics perhaps not enough
And prose by Erodoius (aspirate rough).
Psychology tells how to deal with numerous progenv.
But ontogeny lecapitulates phvlogenv.
Sparkling superlatives sprinkled here and there
Give even the dullest theme a dash of sax'oir-fairc- .

Speaking of political violins, Jon,
I delect
a familiar tune to
those words about tightening the
bell? Whose bell do you want to
the administration's or
tighten
l he peoples?
Yours,

don't

Tom

iii

World Hews
Roundup
In Korea ihe
Chinese
major oirensive has begun. North
Koreans and Chinese, 200.000 strong,
have attacked along a
front
at the center of the Allied line, and
are driving a wedge west of fallen
Hoengsong, thus splitting ihe I". N.
troops. The important communication
center of Chipvong has been surrounded by the Communists. Allied
units have been isolated and their
positions overrun at manv points
along the central front.
long-dreade-

d

30-mil-

e

On the west front, enemy resistance
stiffened between Seoul and Inchon.
Yongdunpo. a recaptured
industrial
suburb of Seoul, was under artillery
The I'. S. Third Division
attack.
crossed the Han river five miles south
of the capital, while Creek. Turkish,
and Puerto Rican troops hammered at
remaining Communist bridgeheads on
the south bank of the Han.

The Four Big Powers of the West
seemed lo be agreed that a meeting of
deputies should be held in Paris with
the Soviet I'nion, in order to draw up
an agenda for a new
conference. The conference would discuss the rearmament of Western Germany and oilier issues.
major-powe-

r

The Armed Services Committee of
the Senate will according lo Chair
man Russell
approve the
new draft proposal drawn up by a
The proposal extends
the inductee's length of service lo 21
months (exclusive of vacations), and
includes a program similar to L.M.T.
(D.-Ga.-

)

sub-committe-

e.

France and Italy have held a twoday conference of premiers and foreign
ministers in order to discuss matters
of joint military and economic policy.
The question of the defense of the
Mediterranean area also received consideration.

-

Prime Minister At lee has declared,
in the House of Commons, that Allied
Several robins have been seen in the neighborhood of the Shack. They
troops should not cross ihe 38th paralobviously flew up from St. Petersburg too soon, and they look extremely
lel without 1'. N. consent. Australian
unhappy about their error. (We had a pun we were going to slip in here,
but the double meaning was so obvious that we deleted it at the last minute.) 1'. N. delegate Shann stales that
already has such consent.
We hope you had a very unpleasant Valentine's Day. Our cards, for MarArihur had
replied thai the quesmother, grandmother, anil girl, cost
cents, and we think it's a racket. tion is "purely academic."

Mac-Arthu- r

liltv-tvv-

o

c

Scolpourri

omy

g

feath-(continue-

sec it, what you're
wise

asking
up in
these days of emergency and begin
to realize that it is more important
than ever for him to sec the error
of his wavs and become a Republican at once.
As

al

co-re-

Dear Jon:
is

ed

co-re-c

e

1

;

sense-shockin-

so-nam-

Despite a solemn promise that
.
the government must prac".
tice rigid economy in its
noticed that
activities,"
Harrv S. curtailed next to nothing
in his budget message. The whole
slate
lagged bundle of hand-ou- t
goodies is there again, from federal
aid to education to the Brannan
Plan. Harry wants our reluctant
European neighbors to trim their
nondefense spending to the bone,
yet he pulls a fasty here at home!

N

.

Dear Ed:
As the result of careful study of the recent
Keitt Plan, which Voice readers will recognize as a plan
room, etc..
for moving music room facilities lo the
etc., we believe this presents a definite menace in thai
recreational system Mch
anv communal
as this into a I'nion of any kind constitutes a real and
urgent danger from red infiltration. Wooster has alreadv
approved of senatized movies, senatized Gum Shoes,
and senatized dances; now one more form of socialized
social activities has been passed.
Yet there is a solution to the Keitt Plan dilemma.
The music room, now emptied by the Keitt Plan, would
be used for the campus bookstore, thus being closer to
student campus life. Into the thus formed vacancy Hoover
lounge that den of antiquity would be moved; into
Hoover we move the dances and other campus activities
planned for lower Babcock. However, this leads to an
other problem: lower Babcock now would be vacant.
What better solution than to utilize this space to put
those poor neglected students who room off campus.
All is not lost politically, for there has been one recent
conservative campus development which shines like a
rav of light through the murky red mist of leftist len
denotes. This is found in the decadent bourgeoise sen
sualities of compulsory mixed chapel.
As to the practicalities of the above mentioned Keiti
Plan, there is this to consider: While Schopenhauer, a
all good philosophy students know, claimed music wa
the art best suited toward enabling one to see reality,
we sincerely doubt that Tschaikovsky will be of anv
aid to philosophy students taking tests in the classroom
above the thin floors of Kauke over the
room
Dick Cohoon
Wally Wills

.

bull in the
LIKE THE
china shop, this new periodical is setting out
the
to smash "boobs" and "yahoos" (".
massive Cult of the Common Man") to crush
the spirit of tolerance ("There is now far too
much 'tolerance' in America.") and to blast
simple human happiness ("The New Mercury
is opposed to Happiness.") In short, by saying
things in a
way, the magazine hopes to lure a lew readers
onto the subscription lists.
WELL-KNOW-

The Red Menace!

Dear Tom:

THERE HAS COME into the Voice office
a neat little reprint of an editorial which appeared in the initial issue of the New American
Mercury magazine. According to the writer,
an effort is going to be made to revive the
spirit of the Mercury's originator, that Baltimore curmudgeon, H. L. Mencken.

- -

-

In Taylor they practice the arts rhetorical.
In Scovel the arts laboratoi ical,
In Holden the arts osculatorical.
(Willi the sampling of three stanzas reproduced above.
Ihe J uice lakes pleasure in presenting the initial installment of a long poem heating of our own Wooster. Tin
poem was compost d h student Bentley Duncan. '
Wooster and San Paulo. Ilradl.)

STATION

W(CW

Thursday, February
10:0(1

540

KC

15

"Listening Time." Barb Ward
"Classical Hour." Bill McGraw
Friday, February 16
"Jazz Scene." Jim Hornaday
10:30-1:00 "Friday with Friml," Lou Wollcnberg
Sunday, February 18
10:00-1:00 "Classical Hour." Bob Smith
Monday, February 19
10:00-10- :
l."
Nancy Bachlell
"Piano Moods." Ed I.autenschlager
"Kent's Korner." Kent Williams
Tuesday, February 20
)
"Surprise!"
"Chemistry Club"
10:30-1:00 "No llach. No Bop." Howie King
Wednesday, February 21
Westminster Fellowship
10:1.V 0:3(
"Thirty-ThreSkidoo," C. Arderv, Ron
McDougle
"John Kirk, John Wakeley Show"
1(1:3(1

10:30-11:0-

0

10:00-10:3-

0

1

1

"Semi-Classics.-

10:l."i-IO:3-

0

10:30-11:0-

0

"

10:00-10:1.-30

10:1.-1-10:-

1

10:00-10:1.-

-.

1

10:30-11:0-

e

0

CATERING SERVICE
BOX LUNCHES

SANDWICHES
HOT DINNERS
DELIVERED TO YOUR DOOR
Any time from 3:00 P.M. to 12:00 A.M.

We Also Serve Banquets
and Stag Parties
CALL 1845-or 957-or come on out for one of our
BUDGET SAVING MEALS
L

Shank's

Do-Dro-

R
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Munson. Cheawidden Talk "Shop" With Allison

lark

i mm

release "I tbc news ol the big basketball betting scandal at
Garden son ol brings hack memories io the older spoils fans
Square
Madison
incident that almost put an end lo baseball back in 1919.
of die similar
.
one of the stars of the NYU varsity reported to
In the present
hail approached him about throwing their
gamblers
two
his roach that
gambling
the
ring a huge clean-uinsure
to
on the poor suckers
game
coming
He immediately was celebrated as a hero by the rest of
hn were betting.
his stand on the matter, and that particular ring was rounded
the can""1 for
sad note r the story is that the two men who conup ami put on trial. The
varsity players from last year's NYU squad, who
were
star
NVl'
the
tacted
told him that they had thrown many games in this same way hist year.
he Black Sox scandal in the national pastime was
indeed a similai situation, and. bin for the tremendous ability ol K. M. l.andis. who was then made Com.
missioner ol Baseball, the fans might have lost all
laiih in the sport and organized sports as a whole.
Such a siiuation might arise in basketball if
r
is not done about it belore long, for this is
ihc
second major scandal that has arisen over the throw''
"
V
ing ol hardwood games in Gotham's famed arena.
All this merely makes a local fan think twice before
Ihat ""vster was one of the teams on the top
,vlhl"S!
L. A iwii J
of the heap, with invitations to plav at the Garden
flooding Mose Hole's desk even season. There are many things that come
The best one is advertisement and widefrom such notoriety and
spread fame. The worst one is the one which faces NCAA councils now
scandal. Who is to say whether the risk of one is merited by the values of the
other when it comes to the questions of the good of the school and the good
The recent
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On the local scene. Larry Trice continued his record-settinpace as he
ol a second olf his time in the 200-varknocked nine-tenth- s
backstroke
against Case last Saturday. Trice swam- the distance in the new record lime
of 2 minutes and 19.." seconds to break the mark that be had set in the home
pool onlv two weeks ago.
Just last week, Ken Michalske set another new pool record in the
His time in that event was 24.9 seconds,
free style against Baldwin-Wallace- .
and it showed the local fans that he was rounding into the form that pres-

Hi

Ti"ilf

ifcMMWi

g

cross-countr-

eason predictions had

been around this
and 3 losses puts
with the decisive
21. The final outKent on March ?..

y

hated breath to see how Wooslcr's pride
Dave Allison, will make out against really tough competition
as he travels around the country in future weeks to run in some of the top
indoor meets of the nation.
In the front of evervbodv s mind is the fact that I)ae did so well in the
National Cross Country championships
last all when he took a third place
in the country. It is liardlv fair to Dave to expect as much in the weeks to
come. Wooster rooters must remember
that Allison is completely inexperienced in running indoors, and he is tunning against men whose years of
experience make them some of the tops in the lield.
I 'mil Dave gains experience, he and his lollowers cannot expect to set
die world afire. Without a doubt, be is the greatest runner this campus has
ever seen, but there are other great runners that will travel to the Knights
of Columbus, and A.A.I', meets. Kxperience is a thing that can's be overestimated when it comes to predicting the outcome of a race.
Wooster will be looking for Dave to do a lot of fine running this winter;
not world record stuff, just the best that he can do. If he does his usual best,
there will be no fear that he will be last, and chances are very good that he
will be somewhere
in the running.
Local fans will be waiting with

1--

unbeaten siring the following week
with victories over Sixth and Seventh,
fifth now shares second-plachonors
with Fourth, and First and Second
e

Sections

are in a tie for fourth

place.

the Trolley League, both the
Thi Delts and the Dukes remain undefeated, with the Thi Delts in first
place with one more victory. Ihc
Rabbis, in third position, moved into
In

i

j

The

pool,
are
Scot swimmers
spelled the difference
Kent State yesterday
Coach Carl Munson's
Tj-fo-

ot

72-."-

71-6-

Over the season the Rockets have
not been ouiscored bv many points,
record.
despite their poor
Thev have averaged about (i0 points
per game, while their opponents have
averaged about li.'l points.
Scots Won in 1950
Wooster traveled lo l'ennsv Ivania
last March anil defeated Slippery Rock
The Rockets had just finished
competition in the Pennsylvania State
Teachers ollege Conference, in which
thev came in second among thirteen
teams. This year thev have won only
iwo games in their conference, while
losing three in their January slump.
Oberlin. although losing to Slippery
Rock, has a much better season record
nine and losing four.
in winning
Robie Shults has been the main offensive punch which has given the
Yeomen a stains on the plus side of
the records.
Shults has been scoring at about
an 18 point pace each game and has
already broken the school's record for
total points scored over a period of
three seasons. As far as scoring goes,
much
Dick Knssela lias contributed
with several scoring splurges this year.
Oberlin averages about 63 points,
while Iheir opponents score about 60

longer than the
accustomed lo,
in the meet at
afternoon when
squad lost,
4."-.'1-

0.

Four firsts, two seconds, and five
thirds, including Larry Trice's
record in the 2110 yard backstroke,
were not enough to overcome a team
by
which had beaten Baldwin-Wallacthe same score as the local tankers.
new-poo-

l

e

.

five-poi-

nt
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Del,,

Rabbis

LEAGUE

...

Tri

(Jims
Kapp,

s,s.

Mauler,
Baas
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Scots' Record Better
So far this season among four common foes Wooster and Oberlin have

both beaten Mount I'nion, Oberlin
.
Oberlin beat Ouerbein,
winning
69- .")6, whereas Wooster losl to OuerOberlin lost lo Case,
bein,
,
whereas Woosand to Ashland,
,
and Ashland,
ter beat Case,
70- 68.
Pasi records, however, mean
little when two such rivals tangle.
Following the Oberlin game Wooster goes lo Hiram (won 2, lost 9) on
Washington's birthday, plays a return
game with Kenyon (won 3, lost 7)
here on the 27th. In March Wooster
winds up against Ohio Weslcyan (won
8, lost 9) at Delaware and Allegheny
(won 1. losl 7) at home.
."6-j4-

-

"7-7-

Daily Record

Holt 6, Rhainey 4, Weckesser 1,
Williams 1, McCulcheon 1. This list,
w ith the heading 'Tree Throws Missed
by Wooster," tells the story of the
Scots'
defcal al the
disheartening
hands of Denison I'niversily Thursday
night. Plaving in their new million-dolla- r
ficldhouse at Granville, the Big
Red led through nearly ihe whole
game, and refused lo relax their surprising defense until they had ihe
game well in hand. Wooster made
more held goals than Denison, 27 to
26, but lossed the victory away at the
foul line where each team had 18
free throws; Denison made 11 points
there while the Scots could net only
live. Five more points out of the 13
missed fouls would have meant vicRed with 18 points and was a tower
tory for Wooster.
of strength under both baskets.
Harry Weckesser, way off on his
WOOSTER
DENISON
shots, sat out much of the first half,
G F T
F T
and Pete Williams took over the bigRhamcy. f
f, Fasselt
0
2
t
17
i
8
Weckesser,
Sherman,
111
21
points. Bob 2 0 4 Graves, f
gest scoring job, getting
2
c, Emanuelson
21 Williams, c
c. Wricht 6 6 18
Wright of Denison, whom many Scot 10
13 Holt, g
6
g. Laird 7 2 16
fans will remember for his constant 0 0 0 Bird, g
3
g, Scpessy
7 McCutcheon, g
3
2
0
g, Lavan
howling and crazy halftime shooting
27
50
26 11 63
amies ai last year's game, led the Big
Halftime score: Denison 32, Wooster 27.
1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

5
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Jeweler
Wooster, O.
221 E. Liberty St.
Phone 1035-W

QUALITY DAIRY
PRODUCTS
MILK

CREAM

-

-

Write To:

For Home Delivery
Call 319

RECORD HAVEN,
INC., (Dept. C)

s

BUTTER

ICE CREAM

"

Brooks Student Store
Oklahoma A & M College
Stillwater, Oklahoma

1

IDEAL DAIRY

520 West 48th Street
NEW YORK 19, N. Y.

133 N. Bever St.

Meeting the gang to discuss a quiz
a date with the campus queen
or just killing time between classes
Brooks Student Store at Stillwater, Oklahoma is one of the favorite gathering spots for students
at Oklahoma A & M College. At
Brooks Student Store, as in college
campus haunts everywhere, a frosty
bottle of Coca-Col- a
is always on
hand for the pause that refreshes
Coke belongs.

$ DAY SHOE SPECIALS
FRI.

$1 Off On All Shoes

SAT.

13.95 and up.

Short Lot of Women's Shoes $1 - $2 - $3 - $5
Short Lot of Men's Shoes

X4

Price

Ask

LEAGUE

for it

trade-mar- ks

BAKERIES

3

-

COOKIES

MOORE'S

1

66-64-

Free Complete Catalogue
and Price List

THURS.

c

59-57-

Why Pay More?
Long Playing Records
(,s.'(i :. K.r..i.)
.w;0 un

65-5-

5;

TEA
24 - 29c doz.
DOUGLASS

points.
Oberlin Copped Conference
f.asi year Oberlin won the conference, partly because of a one point
upset victory (til 60) at Wooster on
February 11. Wooster had held a
lead most of the game, but Shults' 14
points in the second half helped an
immensely.
Shults
Oberlin
rallv
totaled 24 points, as Karl Shaw piled
up 28 for Wooster.
lin rivalry is one
The Wooster-Obe- i
ol the oldest in the state, having
begun in 1W3. The Yeomen have had
the better hand 24 times, while the
Scots have won 22 times.

FOR
EXTRA GOOD BARGAINS
IN SHOES
MEN AND WOMEN
PURSES
HOSE
HOUSE SLIPPERS

.

Phi!
f'fP'
tiunsclor

3.

C

9

TROLLEY

9

win-los- s

45-3- 0;

n

T.- -.

0,

,")0-4!- l.

The real test will come Wednesday
when Kent enters the Wooster pool.
record of three wins
contention
last week with victories The splashers'
comes
over the Douglass Counselors and the and three losses in dual meets
when
tomorrow
again
change
for
up
Independents. The fourth place Kappa
travel lo lace lenn College in
thev
This have also won
their last two
Cleveland.
games.
(lis of
Trice knocked some seven-teRecent
Douglass
League action
a second off Kent's pool record for the
shows Section F pulling
out in front
200 vard backstroke by winning in
thanks to their
victory over A,
with whom they lied for first place. 2:21.-1Hoih teams had six wins and no losses
Kent Slate jumped to a
al
the time. These two are far lead bv taking the opening 300 yard
enough ahead at this point lo pract- medley, and it look the next two
ically assure iheir finishing in first events for the Black and Gold to tie
and second place. G and H follow the score. Ken Michalske won the 50
freestyle, wiih John Fanner
with four wins and three losses apiece. vard
taking third, and Dave Palmer won
the 220 freestyle, with Dick Holroyd
STANDINGS
getting the third spot.
k'ENARDEN LEAGUE
T
for the Scols was
T he other first
III
V
bv Dave Talmer in the
achieved
IV
II .
freestyle event.
I
Seconds were taken by Michalske in
VII
VIII
the 100 yard freestyle, and Jarvis Ross
VI
IX
in the 200 yard breast stroke.
41-3-

8

cently walloped Oberlin,
show
ing that they mav have some real
Karlier Mount I'nion
potentialities.
edged out a
win over Slippery
Rock: the Scots siineccd past Mount,

Price Sets Nark

Third Section broke out of a first- place tie in the Kenardcn League on
Saturday, Feb. 3, as they won from
Fifth, 33 to 27. and continued their

lay-oi-

Slippery Rock brings a
record
lo Wooster. having hit an early season
slump in which thev lost six games
in a row. However, the Rockets re

72-6-

Reiain Lead

Wooster

Foul Shots Beat
Wooster Cagers

The San eager return to action Friday night alter an unl
because of the postponing and possible
expected eight-dacancellation ol the Kalamazoo game last Saturday night. Wooster
is host to Slippery Rock State Teachers College Friday and treks
to Oberlin Saturday night.

of the cinders,

To

,

y

Scots Home Friday;
Meet Slippery Rock

50-yar- d

Third Takes Fifth Kent Wins,

'W-::::-

(.ourtesv

Dave Allison shakes hands with his former high chool coach Bob Chet tvidden, who is a former star for Carl
Munson here at Wooster. Allison has alreadv beaten Cheiu idden's
record, and is now shooting for
his two mile mark of Q minutes 47.7 seconds.

d

exected of him.
The swimming team this season is the best that has
campus for some years. At present, the record of ." wins
them in position to do very well in conference standing,
struggle coming in their meet with Kent State on February
come will, of course, be decided in the Conference meet at

.iW.HkHBiMHHHHMHHHHMHMMBMn:"

Coach Carl Munson has already
lined up two others definitely and two
more arc tentative. He has entered
Dave in the two mile event at the
knighis of Columbus meet in Cleveland March 9 and in the Ohio
indoor meel at Denison March
10. Al Denison Dave is scheduled to
compete in both the one and two
mile events.
Mr. Munson is slill awaiting reply
from his oilers lo put Dave in the
meet given by the New Y'ork chapter
of the Knights of Columbus in the
Garden on March 3 and in the Chicago Daily News meet in Chicago
Stadium on March 17. In both these
meets he will run the two mile race.
Dave will board a train tomorrow
afternoon and spend Saturday in New
York preparing for meet time. Neither
he nor Mr. Munson know who will
run against him in the three mile
contest, but Mr. Munson pointed out
that, with the one mile following the
three mile, the big names will not
run both and he expects them to run
the mile.
Winning time for the three mile in
such meets is under 14 minutes. Dave's
best time was 14:42 in a practice session on kenyon's indoor dirt track. He
has been practicing on the indoor
tracks at Kenyon and Denison to become accustomed to actual meet conditions.
Neither Dave nor his coach predict
what will happen. "Faith, hope, and
charily," Coach Munson said, adding,
"He has nothing to lose and everything to gain." Dave points out that
runners reach their peak around the
age of 27 and that those entered in
this AAU meet are of all ages.
Mr. Munson is quick to state that
the only time all season that Dave
has been beaten was when he took
third in the National Collegiale Cross
Country Meet at Lansing, Michigan.
Con-lerenc-

g

:

star-billin-

'

It's off to New York, Madison
Square Garden, and the AAU
track meet tomorrow for Dave
Allison, who has been running
since Christmas vacation for this
chance.

AMSTER SHOE STORE
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either way , . . both
mean the same thing.
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"Exclusive" Jobs
Now Opening

Sandburg Reveals Relevance
Of Lincoln's Message For Today

Nimbert
from page 2)
lor extra warmth.

(continued

To Women

by Tom Felt

Thursday, February

VOICE

WOOSTER

Page Four

crs, probably

With the prospect of career conAs Nimbert was leaving, he overferences beginning next month, in- heard some of the pledges making
terest in things vocational is increas- plans lor some sort of party which
ing on the Wooster campus. From a thev were having lor their Hell
Press bulletin
recent Intercollegiate
Master. "If their appreciation for all
comes this advice to college women:
this fun reaches this height," Nimbert
burg Tuesday evening. It was evident
Women are competing successfully thought, "it surely must be worth it."
in the readings he gave from his own
in many fields once considered ex- "I must remember to take part in
work, "The People Yes," bv way ol
this phase of college lile the next time
clusive professions for men, live I
encore alter the lecture. "If you can
of Oklahoma educators believe. I have a chance." He did, too.
take it, I can dish it out," he said, But
they agree that a woman must
Whether everybody lived happily
his "Collected excel in her work, perhaps be better
thumbing through
ever after or not is a matter of
Poems" for a short piece to read.
than a man to succeed. Wartime oilers
The audience did take the poetry, women opportunities to prove their
and responded with an enthusiasm abilities, the Sooner professors agreed.
that seemed to be appreciated deeply.
Professions Open
"I wish more of the country had Many
According to Dr. Horace B. Brown,
more of what there is here," he smiled
college of business administration
as he left the stage.
dean, "Accounting, secretarial science,
retailing, public relations and personMiss Mary .. Johnson, head of the
nel management oircr the best chances department of political science, is
for women in business. Other fields being honored today on the anniare bv no means closed." Dr. Fayette versary of her 25th year of teaching
Copcland. school of journalism di- at Wooster. To commemorate
the
rector, says. "Advertising offers bright occasion, majors in her department
prospects for women. Women are
and members of Pi Sigma Alpha,
The World Student Service Fund
well established in all editorial
political science honorary, are giving
recently sent out an appeal for money fields. There are special opportunities her a surprise dinner at Smithvillc
to aid Yugoslav students. I'nderfed for women in department store and
Inn this evening.
but hopeful, they will benefit from newspaper advertising, and work with
quantities of powdered milk, pow- advertising firms."
dered eggs, and preserved butter from Pharmacy Advised
the United States if American students
Dr. Ralph W. Clark, college of
and SAT.
chip in on the shipping costs. Last pharmacy dean, points out that pharleft
summer's
disastcrous
thought
macy is especially suited for women
are
Yugoslavs with less than half their who make up half a husband-wifnormal crop yield. As a result 17,000
team. Manv women also are becoming
university students are suffering from hospital pharmacists. Dr. Harold Shoemalnutrition caused by severe ration- maker, professor of pharmacology in
ing all over the stricken countrv.
the O. I', medical school, says,
Surplus eggs and dairy products of "Women doctors excel in work with
the U. S. Department of Agriculture children and are accepted in all phases
are now available to CARE for Yugo-sla- of medicine."
relief. But CARE must pav for
Earl Sneed, Jr., law college dean,
preparing and shipping this vitally reports, "Best opportunities for women
Store for Men and Boys
needed food. One
carton in the field are in domestic relations,
contains enough milk and egg powder
drafting of wills, and government.
to suppliment the low calory diet of But legal secretaries seldom realize
100 students for a month. And the
their dreams of being taken into a law
cost of placing each such
partnership."
package aboard a Yugoslav-bounship is $5.35.
The World Student Service Fund is
cooperating with CARE by a special
appeal for money from American
campuses to aid the constantly undernourished Yugoslav students. TuberTHTJRS. - FRI. - SAT.
culosis and other deficiency diseases
threaten thousands unless this supplementary ration reaches them.

Feeling, perhaps, that the most fitting tribute to Lincoln
on his birthday would be to show how much he cotdd bring
to the people of America were he living today, Carl Sandburg
did that by taking his Tuesday night audience back with him
the (lavs of the Civil War.
is something almost sardonic
in the question, 'What would Lincoln
do if he were alive todav?'," observed
the poet in the course of his answering that question. But that the message of the Civil War president to this
generation of continual World War is
a significant one seemed to become
clearer than ever as the author of an
exhaustive
biography of
Lincoln recalled the President's words
of nearlv a hundred vcars ago.
"It is not whether we can imagine
better, but whether we can do better .
Thinking anew and acting
anew."
10

"There

six-volum-

.

e

.

"We cannot escape history
We
will be remembered in spite of ourselves." This sense of responsibility,
Sandburg noted, was, along with an
"exquisite sense of justice," remarkably strong in Lincoln, in contrast to
many Charles Sumner and Jefferson
Davis, for instance. "No man should
utter anything in these times for
which he would not willingly be held
in eternity,"
was
responsible
Lincoln's advice to the Congress at
the opening of the war. t was this
attitude, pointed out the
historian of Lincoln's times in his
clear, warm voice, that marked
as one of that "small minority of
those who had care and anxietv over
what they said."
.

.

.

...

72-vear-o-

ld

Lon-col-

n

Although
sponsibility

he emphasized the rethat must be met and
"without which freedom will soon
vanish," Lincoln never lost sight of
that freedom itself. "The sheep and
the wolf are not agreed on a definition of liberty," was his way of describing the ideological conflict of the
times. And his solution, as he expressed it in what Sandburg called
Lincoln's idea of democracy, was a
simple one: "As I would not be a
slave, so I would not be a master."
Allowing Lincoln to speak for himself made it inevitable that the speaker should mention the humility and
courage that was evident throughout
his works. Referring to the Second
Inaugural Address, he added, "We
could do with less malice in American politics," and in describing Lincoln's religious attitude, he characterized it as essentially "a reverence for
life; a deep, dark reverence (for) its
essential dignity."
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President Howard F. Lowry 's recent
University.
trips to Washington and New York to
the president's
Actually
outside
meet with government personnel and speaking schedule for the year ha
trustees were been kept fairly light, and Dr. Lowrv
Carnegie Foundation
his pleasure
that thiv
for his heaviest busi- confesses
onlv a warm-uweek is not typical.
crowded
ness and speaking schedule of the
"These are almost hopelessly bthv
year this week. Dr. Lowry's chapel
times for college administrators," Dr
talk tomorrow will be his seventh Lowrv commented, "and all of us
art
address in six days, and to round out simply having to play bv ear as
go along."
the week he plans to speak in Youngs-towIf he is not delayed in reiurninj;
on Saturday.
from Dayton by chapel time tomorIn Dayton Today
row. Dr. Lowry plans to review sonic-othe recent happenings that have
Today Dr. Lowry is in Dayton giving two speeches. Yesterday he made interest for the college and for students here on the hill.
business calls in Cincinnati, and Tuesday he spoke separately to businessYou've Tried the Rest
men and to high school students in
WHY NOT TRY
Troy, Ohio. On Lincoln's birthday he
Shop j
addressed the Wooster Rotary Club,
Ralph Wells
Jack Davis
and the previous evening he filled a
j
Warren Weigel
speaking engagement at Ohio Stale

v
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Dr. Lowry Speaks In Chapel
As Week's Tour Hears End

dv

THUR., FRI.

With all his humility, Lincoln was
Hospital patients and victims in
forced to act independently and withrural areas are also
out the previous consent of Congress the hardest-hi- t
on many occasions. His willingness to in the priority group to receive this
admit the unconstitutionality of some emergency food supply.
of his actions became a principle,
judging from his statement that he
would say "no to debauchery of the
public mind, no to personal malice,
yes to the Constitution," when it supported him, but "no when a hindrance."
Something of the kinship of the
poet and the president was felt in
the audience that came to hear Sand- -
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